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Hi Everyone,  

Well the weather has finally changed and autumn is starting to make its presence 
felt.  

By the time this goes to print Wendy and I will be about 10 days into our Kiwis on 
Tour Route 66 trip. This tour starts out in Los Angeles and crosses over to Chicago 
via Las Vegas, Salt Lake City and back to LA on Route 66, driving all the way in a 
new convertible Mustangs of course, unfortunately not V8s, but will let you know 
how the 2.3L EcoBoost performs in the next edition. I know a few members in the 
club who have been on this tour and the feed back has been great, so really looking 

forward to it. 

The new committee had its first meeting at the beginning of the month and a lot of 
ground was covered. A new sub committee has been formed to handle monthly 
run planning and upcoming events, thanks to those who volunteered. There is 
some very interesting and new runs planned over the upcoming months, so set the 
run date aside, give the beast a wash and come and join us and talk Mustangs, 
thats why you joined, right?  We are always on the lookout for new club runs,  if 
you have any ideas, email  them through to Phillipa for consideration.  

Finally remember God said "let there be sexy cars, so he made Mustangs" 

 

Cheers for now. Darrell 

 

BOP Mustang Owners Club.  June2019  

From the President’s Desk 

 

Extreme Automotive  
Parts  

2 Korimiko St Tauranga  



Originally dry stock farmers from 
Huntly the family farm of 2500 
acres sold in 2007, we then  
brought a place in Hamilton an 
agricultural contacting business 
which we still own currently. We  
mainly service the mining indus-
try in Huntly by rehabilitating ar-
eas back into pasture  once the  
coal has been removed.  
We live in Hamilton but spend as 
much time as possible in Pa-
pamoa at our beach home, which 
is why we chose this club for us 
as most weekends we are in the 
Bay. 
We have 2 children, our  
daughter is in her final year of a nursing degree, and our son is in Dunedin studying Land Sur-
veying.  
Our love of Fords has taken us in many directions owning a number of XR6 and XR8s over 
the years, but the dream was to always own a Mustang.  That dream came to fruition in 
January 2019 where we purchased our first Mustang—a 2017 GT Fastback. Not that we 
needed an excuse to buy a Mustang but this year Adam turns 50 and we celebrate 25 year of 
marriage it’s a year of milestones.  
We have travelled within NZ and Australia following V8 Supercars,  see Mustangs are now in 
the Supercars.  
When choosing our Mustang we first drove 2008 and 2012 left hand drives in Auckland and 
definitely the Mustang was the car for us, however Phillipa preferred the right hand drive so 
when our 2017 came up on Trademe (was more than the budget but oh well) it was a very 
easy decision. We intend to keep the car original, currently considering a ceramic paint finish 
to preserve and enhance the shine.  
We joined the BOP Mustang Club in January and have loved the runs we have been on so 
far.  

We look forward to attending 
more runs in the future. 
Safe driving everyone.  
 
Adam and Phillipa Tapp 
 

 

 

 

Member profile  

Introducing Adam and Phillipa Tapp 



 

The tri run got off to a wet start from the new meeting point in the bottom car park across the 

road from BP Station at The Lakes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With 14 cars we headed off in the rain, but as we went over the Kaimais the weather fined up 

and stayed that way to Matamata. We arrived at the RSA early, and the cars looked very smart 

as we lined them all up. 

 

Tri Club Run Report 

Thanks to Charles Quintal 



Soon the Waikato and Auckland clubs arrived, and we had about 50 plus Mustangs parked 

up— a pretty spectacular set up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The usual games started for the competition for the Tri Run Trophy and we had 3 ladies and 3 

men from each club. Our team was Heather, Felicity, Dianne, Paul, Grant and Bill. The first 

game was balloon popping which entailed blowing up a balloon and tying it to your back. Each 

person then had to come up behind to pop the balloon with their body. 

The second game ball  was snogging which has the balloon placed under your chin then 

passed on to each person. Laughter had by all. 

The third game saw the teams building a pyramid from a pack of cards. 

The club winners  were: 

                                Waikato 1st 

                                B.O.P. 2nd 

                                Auckland 3rd 

After the games lunch was served  and a very enjoyable meal was put on by the R.S.A.  Darrell 

presented himself with the Dipstick trophy. Best presented car went to Viv and Tony’s 65 

notch. 

A  great day was had by all  and we left to drive back to the Bay in drizzle. 

See next page for games pics. 

 



 



 



 

 

 

 

Roger & Gail Shutte, who are the proud owners of a 2007 Mustang GT  Convertible, 4.6 

Auto,  white with blue cobra stripes.  

Welcome to the club Roger and Gail. We look forward to catching up with you on some of the 

upcoming runs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2019 subs - there are still a few outstanding and we 

would like to receive the balance of these as soon as possible.  Subs are just $50.00 per mem-

bership and can be paid direct to the Club account (02 0372 0186053 00, using your name as 

reference) or by cheque posted to Philippa Lewis, Secretary BOP Mustang Owners Club, 5a 

Wylie St, Rotorua 3010. 

New Members 

Welcome Roger and Gail Shutte 

Unpaid Subs Reminder 



This article was supplied by the wife of an ex-colleague of mine and is written from his 
wife’s perspective. Not one you see every day, but I am sure many of the Club wives 
can empathise! 

 
Why am I so surprised? 

  
Soooo……..”The Husband” announces he wants to buy a Hot Rod! Yeah right! What a 
wannabe. My heart sinks as realisation sets in - he’s serious. He must be having his “Mid 
Life Crisis”. I’m thinking “How much is this gonna cost”. Why couldn’t he just buy a slot-
car set? To top it off, I immediately visualise him hanging around with a whole lot of 
other Rodders boozing away their life whilst drooling over each other’s cars. 
Now, before you all jump down my throat, I hasten to say at this point, having met some 
of you, I must revise that statement. Well some of it, let’s not get too silly. The people 
involved in the club we belong to that I have met, in no way match my initial thought. We 
have been welcomed into the club, have made many friends, and the only drinking 
seems to be a few beers at the club on a Friday night. As for the rest of my statement I’m 
afraid it still stands – why is it they feel the need to purchase a Hot Rod and talk shit 
about it for hours on end with their mates.   
Apparently having a Hot Rod has been a lifelong dream of “The 
Husband”. When I think back the signs were all there, he’s always been into cars. Why 
am I so surprised? This very husband is the same man who has memorised all number 
plates of any car he has ever owned and let me tell you there have been quite a few. 
Our life together started out with him racing Minis. Well what can be so bad about that I 
thought? I can enjoy these little cars too. What can be so daunting about a little mini? 
They don’t go that fast do they? Except when they are highly modified, with a lumpy cam 
and compression so high it will only run on avgas. I did drive this Mini to work on several 
occasions and loved the feel of that power which responded with the slightest touch on 
the accelerator. The lumpy cam took a bit of getting used to, but dare I admit, I enjoyed 
the looks of longing this little rocket demanded. I seem to remember a few minis came 
and went around that time, but what the hell was that Rover all about. I believe it could 
have been a harebrained scheme of “The Husbands” to do it up, flick it off and make 
some money to spend on the minis. Who knows, but man that car was “fugly”!  
The Minis were replaced with an FE Holden running a Small Block 
Chev. This car still needed work before the certification process so he spent many hours 
on this and finally got it road worthy and legal. Being much too heavy for me to drive (oh 
except for that one time when I got snapped by one of those lovely cameras on the side 
of the road!) I was just a passenger.  
Unfortunately this car had to be sacrificed so we could buy a house.  I allowed “The Hus-
band” a suitable period of mourning thinking at long last it was out of his system. Hmmm 
not so it seems.  
A few years on now, “The Husband” announces another Street Rod was to be purchased 
and installed in our garage. This new arrival was legal and on the road.  Suddenly “The 
Husband” has a new lease on life and could be found most nights, weekends, in fact any 
spare minute he had in the garage tinkering around on this car.  
He talked so much about this car at work (using the female nickname I had given it), his 
boss of the time was lead to believe he had a mistress and I knew all about her.  He was 
very taken aback at how the 3 of us had all gone away together for Beach Hop.  He could-
n’t believe we had such an open relationship. He was finally told the truth and had a 
good laugh. 
  

 

Reluctant Hot Rodders Wife. 



 The mistress was finally ousted only to be replaced by another, which arrived on the 
back of a tow truck. Imagine my horror. You paid “how much” for that? And it isn’t even 
bloody drivable! What the hell was he thinking? Well apparently it was a bargain. This 
has the makings of a good Tui advert I reckon. 
 For many months now I have put up with someone I never see, who occupies my ga-
rage making unbearable noise, the smell of grinding steel, welding, paint and petrol 
fumes, wafting into the house. Then, there is the annoying excitement and step-by-step 
updates on all the certification needs etc. Tell someone who gives a damn. Through all 
this I am expected to watch progress, provide meals and refreshments, make suitable 
enthusiastic noises, express my delight and praise “The Husband” on what a wonderful 
job he is doing.  
 I have to admit though, I am slowly beginning to get excited about a project I was im-
mensely uninterested in and dead against, to now finding myself secretly looking for-
ward to many cruises in this car along with all our club friends cruising in their “mid-life 
crisis” cars. Needless to say I won’t be revealing this secret to “The Husband”. You’all 
can keep a secret can’t you?  
 Now what can I do for my mid life crisis. Anyone got a Ford Pop they want to sell? 
  

Reluctant Hot Rodders Wife. 

 

A couple of years have now passed since this was written and the car that arrived on 

the back of a truck is still undergoing the build process—he started with a pair of chassis 

rails! The reluctant wife has got her Ford Pop and loving every minute they spend in it. It 

has had some upgrades and a new paint job and I am not so sure she could still be de-

scribed as reluctant! 



 

16 June Run     Ten Pin Bowling at Motion Entertainment, Te Ngae in Rotorua 

         Due to a 10 pin bowling tournament over the weekend we are unable to 
         bowl in the morning, so we are booked for 1.15pm. 

         This gives us the perfect opportunity to have brunch first at the Landing 
         Cafe  at Lake Tarawera. Our booking is for 10.30am there. 

         Tauranga people will meet  for a 9am get away at the new meeting point in 
         the car park at The Lakes—we will have someone on hand to direct you as 
         you enter the area. 

         Rotorua people to meet at  10am in the Bunnings carpark close to Old  
         Taupo Rd. 

         From there we will head out to Tarawera, leaving there at 12.30pm to go to 
         the bowling. 

          Please RSVP by 9 June with: 

                    - numbers and names for bowling so we can book the right number of  
   lanes and they can preload our names. 

          - numbers for brunch for catering purposes. 

          Costs are $14.00 per person for bowling and either $22.50 for brunch from 
          the menu if you choose cooked options. Cabinet food is also available. 

 

 

15 July Run  

Run to Waihi Beach, with lunch and a quiz at the 
RSA.  Possible stop at Dave Roach’s on route.   

 

Upcoming Club Events 



 

 

June  2  Cars and Coffee, Frankies Bar and Grill, Albert St, Whitianga 10am to noon 

  Mitre 10 Columbus Café Rotorua Breakfast, 1542 Amohau St, Rotorua 8am to 
   11am 

  Oil Down at the Crossing Breakfast, Oilers Hot Rod Club, Tauranga Crossiong at 
The   Lakes, 1 Caslani Lane 9am to 11am 

  Sunday Car Jam, Dixie Browns, Robert St (SH1), Taupo lakefront 9am to 11am. 

  And one more for the 2nd June: 

 

And for July: 

  CRC Speedshow 20 and 21 July, this year featuring none other than Chip Foose 
   who was inducted into the Hall of Fame at the very young age of 31, and 
   this year the recipient of the first ever Builder of the Decade award. To 
   find out more go to www.speedshow.co.nz 

 

 

 

Other Upcoming Events 

http://www.speedshow.co.nz


 
 
 

"Presenting the unexpected, Mustang has the look, the fire, the fla-

vor of the great European car. Yet it's as American as its name... and 

as practical as its price." 

- Advertising copy for the 1965 Mustang 

 

“The Mustang set off a revolution almost to the level of the Model T 

in terms of making a cool sports car affordable to the average per-

son. When you were driving a Mustang, you were special. You were 

noticed. You stood out. And today the Mustang delivers the same 

attributes.” 

- Bob Witter, Ford Global Brand Entertainment 

 

"And the Mustang was more than just an automobile. It was an ex-

plosion of joy and libido. Before the pony car, there were dread-

nought Buicks and Chevys and Chryslers, titanic and finned. Or sleek 

vehicles of impossible price, mostly foreign jobs you could buy only 

if you wore an ascot." 

     - David Von Drehle, Washington Post 

 

Famous Mustang Quotes 


